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DIGEST: 1. Emaplcyee wasi placed on involuntary leave
because of medical opinion ttat he was
incapable of performing sane of the
duties of his position, and Department
of the Army subsequently applied for
employee's disability retirement. Froa
date hie was placed on leave to date of
Office of Personnel Ilanagenient's (OPM)
decision to deny application for disabil-
ity retirement, employee is not entitled
to backpay and restoration of leave. The
Army's placement of the employee on invol-
untary leave was not an urnjustified o4r
unwarranted personnel action in that it
was based on the medical determination
that the employee was incapacitated for
duty.

2. FrcU date of deniail of application for
disabIlity retirement by 0lM to the day
before the employee returned to active
duty, hchsever, the employee is entitled
to backpay and restoration of leave
because as of the former date, the Army
had an obligation either to restore the
employee to active duty or to takec steps
to separate him on grrainds cf disability,
The failure to do either constituted an
unwarranted or unjustifi*2d personnel
act5.c.O under ', U.S.C. § 5596 (1976).

Mr. David 6. Reyes, requests reconsideration of our
Claimns Group's denial of his claim 'or backpay arid restoration
of leave for the period frcm January 21, 1979, to May 8, 1980,
during which time he was involuntarily placed on leave by the
Department of the Army. For the follcwinug reasons, we will
deny his claim for the perita fraon January 21, 1979, to
March 26, 1980, and we will grant his claim for the poriod
fraon March 27, 1980,' to May 8, 1980.

Mr. Reyes holds the position of Motor Vehicle Operator,
WG-5703-07, at Fort Sam Houston, rexas. On June 30, 1978,
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he was injured in the course of his employment. On December 22,
1970, he was examined by a Medical Doctor at. the Brooke Army
Medical Center to determine his suitability to continue as a
motor vehicle operator, and was found to be not physically
capable of performing the full range of duties of his present
position. Specifically, he was found to be unable to do any
lifting and carrying of items in excess of 50 ponnds, and
only limited lifting of itarls in excess of 20 pounds.

On the basis of this examination, the Occupational Health
Officer, Brocoe Army Medical Center, recanmended on December 27,
1970, that Mr. Rcyes be separated za medically unfit to con-
tinue in hi3 motor vehicle operator position, but also
recommended that he be reassigned to another position commensui-
rate with his physical limitations. The only other position
available at that time which was compatible with his physical
limitations was that of Food Service Worker, WIG-V408-03. On
January 11, 1979, M4r. Reyes was offered this position, and
oan January 15, 1979, the Occupational Health Officer recommended
that he be reassqgned to it noting that the new job description
appears to reflect his chronic duty restriction.

On January le, 1979, Mr. Reyes informed officials of the
Civilian Personnel Office that he did not want to accept reas-
signment to the uoc4 Service Worker position. It a letter
dated January 26, 1979, the Chief, Terminal Operations informed
him that it was proposed to separate him from hic position
because of physical disability, and noted that this proposed
uoparatioai did not reflect unfavorably upon his character or his
willingness to work. After further discussion and correspond-
ence between Mr. Reyes' attorney and Army officials, the Chief,
Titansportation Division issued a decision March 22, 1979, to
separate Mr. Reves effective March 30, 1979. Mr. Reyes then
appealed to the Merit Systems Protection Board, Dall'st, Texas
on April 11, 1.979. Before a hearing could be held, however, the
Chief, Tranvportation Division advised Mr. Reyes in a letter
dated April 26, 1979, that the separation action of March 30,
1979, was retroactively cancelled, that his duty status was an
enforced sick leave status, and that a tentative determination
has been made by the Army that he met all the requirements for
a civil service disability retirement. In a decision dated
March 27, 1980, the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) disal-
lowed the application because total disability for useful and
efficient service in Mr. Reyos' position had not been shown by
the medical evidence.
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Fran the record it is clear that the Army placed
Mr. Rayes on involuntary leave, which' began on or about
January 21, 1979. After his sick and annual leave accounts
were exhausted, he was placed on leave without pay. The exact
dates of tho foregoing events are not specified in the record,
HIowever, after meeting with Army officials and signing a state-
ment on May 8, 1980, acknowledging that he was able to fully
perform the regular duties of his position, and that his return
to duty would necessitate termination of his claim with the
Office of Workers' Compensation, Mr. Reyes wan allowed to
return to work on May 9, 1980.

Mr. Reyes contends that he is entitled to backpay and res-
toration of other benefits commencing on or abcut January 21,
1979, to May 8, 1980, because he was involuntarily placed on
leave by hin agency throughout this period ever though he was
ready, willing, and able to work, and there war, no competent
medical evidence to support the agency's action.

The BacX Pay Ant of 1966, 5 U9S.C, § 5596 (1976), provides
for backpay where an unjustified or unwarranted personnel action
has resulted in the withdrawal or reduction of pay to an
employee. lowever, the placing of an employee on involuntary
leave, pendtng a decision of OPM1 on an agency-filed application
for disability retirement, is not considered to constitute an
unjustified or unwarranted action so as to entitle the employee
to backpay when the administrative officers determine, upon com-
petent medical evidence, that the employee is incapacitated for
the performance of assigned duties. 41 Camp. Gon. 774 (1962)1
Dora M. McDonald, 1B-134706, January 12, 1976; William J. sHeisler,
1-181313, February 7, 1975, affirmed on reconsideration, B-181313,
May 6, 1977.

Our discussion of the present case may bo conveniently
divided into two periods: !) from Januaty 21, 1979, to
Marclh 26, 1980; and 2) fran Marchl 27, 1980. to May 8, 1980.

During the first period, the propriety of the agency's
actions is determined by 5 C.F.R. § 831.1206 (1978), which
provided:

"An agency shall retain an employee in
an active duty status until it receivou the
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decision of the Bureau on an agency applica-
tion for disability retirement, except that
the agency oni the basis of medical evidence
may place an employee on leave with his con-
sent, or without his consent when the circum-
stances are such that his retention it an
active duty status may result in damnge to
Government property, or may be detrimental to
the interests of the Government, or injurious
to the employee, his fellow workers, or the
general public, If the leave account of the
employee is or becomes exhausted, arty suspen-
sion or involuntary leave without pay shall be
affected in accordance wit}; applicable laws,
Executive orders, and regulhtions."

To the same effect is paragraph S10-lOa(6) of 1PPM Supplemont
831-1, 0

The Army justifiably relied on the Occupational Health
Officer's recommendation of December 27, 1978, that Mr. Reyes
be separated from his position because of his physical disabil-
ity to perfcrm his duties. This medical recommendation was
based on competent medical evidence, namely, the report from the
orthopedic consultation on December 22, 1978. Accordingly,
based on the medical examination, the agency could find the
neCessary elements specified above in order to place an employee
on involuntary leave. Wle note that only under circumstances
where the medical findings have been overturned or where thee
were no medical findings to support the admiliistratlve determi-
nation has our Office hold that the involuntary leave consti-
tuted as} unjustified or unwarranted personnel action.

  B-134522, April 21, 1977, affirming B-184522,
March 16, 1976.

In regacd1 to that part of the first period from March 30,
1979, the date of Mr. Reyes' separation, to April 26, 1979, the
date on which the eaparation was cancelled retroactive to the
former date, we note that, under the criteria set forth above,
Mr. Reyes would still not have been entitled to backpay and
other benefits, even if there had been no separation. Thus,
Mr. Reyes has not suffered any additional econanic harm due to
the separation which was subsequently and retroactively
cancelled.
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During the second period, however, a different situation
is presento On March 27, 1980, OPM denidd the Army's applica-
tion for Mr. Reyes' disability retirement, As of that date,
thi Army had an obligation either to restore the employee to
active duty cr to take steps to separate the employee on
grounds of disability, and It failed to do either. Such a
failure constitutes an unwarranted or unjustified personnel
action under 5 U9S.C. § 5596 (1976), as air cases have long
held.   B-184522, previously cited and see
41 Canp. Gen. 774, 777 (1962).

Accordingly, Mr. Reyes' claim for bacapay and restoration
of leave under the authority of 5 U.S4C. § 5596 t±976) is
denied for the period fran January 21, 1979, to March 26, 1983,
and granted for the period fran March 27, 1980, to May 8, 1980.

t CaTCptroller General
of the United States
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